
 The  Beatles -
легендарная 

четверка





• The Beatles 
were the most 
famous pop and 
rock group of the 
1960s. 

• Their music was 
popular not only 
in Britain, but all 
over the world.



Members of the band were

•John Lennon



    Ringo Starr



George Harrison



Paul McCartney



They were working-class boys from 
Liverpool



• The Beatles Story 
Museum is situated in 
Liverpool. 

•  it was founded in 1984 
•  You can buy 

souvenirs, cups with 
The Beatles’ portraits 
and CD here.

• You can listen to their 
songs at the museum.



Some well-known songs by The 
Beatles are

• “Yesterday”
• “All you need is 

love”
• “Yellow 

submarine”
• “Let it be”



• John Lennon learnt to 
play harmonica at the 
age of 12 but he 
wanted to be a 
millionaire not a 
musician. 

•He met Paul 
McCartney in 1955 
and they started the 
Beatles in 1960. 



The band broke up in 1970. After 
that all the members established 
solo projects.



• John Lennon was shot in 
New York outside his 
house on the 8th of 
December in 1980. 

• George Harrison died on 
29th of November in 2001, 
at the age of 58.  



Answer the questions:

1. When did Lennon and McCartney start the 
Beatles?

2. What was the last year of the Beatles 
career?

3. How many people did the band consist of?
4. When did John die?
5. Were the Beatles the most famous pop or 

rock group of 1960s?



• Lets play in Brain storm
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Is the information in these 
sentences TRUE or FALSE?

• The Beatles Story Museum is situated in 
Liverpool. 

• The Beatles Story Museum was founded 
by Paul McCartney.

• This museum was founded in 1984.
• You can buy souvenirs, cups with The 

Beatles’ portraits and cassettes here.
• You can listen to their songs at the 

museum.



What do you know about The 
Beatles?

• 1. Сan you put these first names and 
surnames together to make the names 
of the four Beatles? 

• John        Star
• Ringo       Harrison
• George    McCartney
• Paul        Lennon



•John          Lennon 
•Ringo        Star
•George      Harrison
•Paul          McCartney



•2. Which city in England did 
the Beatles come from? 

•a) London 
•b) Manchester 
•c) Liverpool 



• 3. What was the first name of 
the group? 

• а) Johnny and Moondogs, 
• b) The Quarry Men, 
• c) The Beatles, 
• d) The Silver Beatles 



•4. What was the Beatles’ first 
really big hit? 

•а) “Please Please Me”, 
•b) “Yesterday”, 
•с) “ Love Me Do”.



•5. In which year did they 
have their first hit? 

•a) 1970 
•b) 1962 
•c) 1948



•6. When did the group split 
up? 

•a) 1970 
•b) 1969 
•c) 1973



Достижения группы
• Сочинение «The Beatles» «A Day In The Life» 

признано лучшей британской песней всех времён.
• В 2004 году журнал Rolling Stone опубликовал 500 

лучших песен всех времён и народов. В списке 
больше всего песен The Beatles — 23. 

• Крупнейшая американская музыкальная 
телекомпания VH-1 опубликовала рейтинг 100 
лучших альбомов в истории рок-н-ролла. На первом 
месте оказался альбом «Revolver» (1966) 
легендарной группы «The Beatles» 

• Yesterday (1965) в XX веке она исполнялась свыше 
семи миллионов раз. 

• В 1964 году сразу три песни «The Beatles» попали в 
первую десятку американского хит-парада. 

• Телевизионное шоу Эда Салливана с «The Beatles» 
(1964) собрало 73 000 000 зрителей. 



          YESTERDAY
YESTERDAY ALL MY TROUBLES SEEMED SO FAR AWAY
NOW IT LOOKS AS THROUGH THEY’RE HERE TO STAY
OH, I BELIEVE IN YESTERDAY.
SUDDENLY, I’M NOT HALF THE MAN I USED TO BE.
THERE’S SHADOW HANGING OVER ME
OH, YESTERDAY, CAME SUDDENLY.
WHY SHE HAD TO GO I DON’T KNOW
SHE WOULDN’T SAY
I SAID SOMETHING WRONG
NOW I LONG FOR YESTERDAY.
YESTERDAY LOVE WAS SUCH AN EASY GAME TO PLAY
NOW I NEED A PLACE TO HIDE AWAY,
OH, I BELIVE IN YESTERDAY.



Let it be

• When I find myself in times of trouble
Mother Mary comes to me
Speaking words of wisdom, "Let it be".

And in my hour of darkness
She is standing right in front of me
Speaking words of wisdom, "Let it be".

Let it be, let it be, let it be, let it be.
Whisper words of wisdom, let it be.

•  



• And when the broken-hearted people living in the world agree
There will be an answer, let it be.

For though they may be parted, there is still a chance that they will s
ee.
There will be an answer, let it be.

And when the night is cloudy
There is still a light that shines on me.
Shine until tomorrow, let it be.

I wake up to the sound of music,
Mother Mary comes to me
Speaking words of wisdom, "Let it be".




